Summary

Twenty years ago, the post-Socialist transition and civil war in wider parts of Yugoslavia resulted in a widespread discussion on future tourism development and priorities. Slovenia has, since becoming a nation state, produced three tourism development strategies within which regional characters were bundled into diverse packages as tourism destinations. This paper examines the different ways Slovenia's territory was subdivided into selective units for tourism purposes. A wider socioeconomic and geo-political frame is observed as "tourism destination sub-regions" have been created. The physical landscape and character, and even the natural and cultural heritage elements, are playing an increasingly weak role in the defi nition of contemporary touristic regions. Tourism products promoting experience, entertainment and adventure as well as human-made attractions (including cultural events and events based on tradition) are the primar decision maker(s) in contemporary attempts to characterize specifi c macro-, meso-or micro-touristic regions.
Introduction
Tourism is a profi t-making economy. According to BUTLER'S model of the lifecycle of a tourist destination (BUTLER & ARAMBERI 2005) , to overcome saturation and increase profi ts, a change in the supply part of the economy is needed. This could be achieved through several ways of action; one often-used method is related to the restructuring and to the re-vision of the geographic size or general features of the destination. The purpose of defi ning and re-defi ning geographic regions for tourism purposes -thus spacious areas/places of outstanding and/or unique attraction(s) -is therefore to characterize attractive area(s) and, as result, receive economic benefi ts by pinpointing and designating the site of the attraction. In such geographically wider or narrower (newly) defi ned regions the natural, historical, cultural and human resources, out of which one or more tourism products could be produced, are rediscovered and/ or re-invented. The new tourism products could than subsequently initiate a followup regionalization, where specifi c elements of nature, culture and/or human-made attractions become the core of promotion and subsequently profi t.
Countries by themselves are "touristic destinations" and therewith touristic regions -as by their own territorial sovereignty, history, language, law, natural and cultural heritage, etc. The ITB Berlin [Internationale Tourismus Börse] and similar events in London, Milan [Milano] , and elsewhere are events, where close to 200 countries world-wide express their own "destination" characters as nation states. They tend to draw attention by summarizing their own promotional characteristics in single sentences. Most often the country's natural, people's cultural, history's outstanding and citizen's warm attitudes/characters, as well as hidden (regional) treasures are addressed (Table 1) . Promotional slogans tend to change in regard to politics and/or trends within the tourism supply and demand spheres. In the contemporary tourism world, traditional attractions related to history and outstanding places of nature and culture tend to be replaced by eco-awareness slogans, by experience/adventure provisions, or by friendly cultural endowment.
In this contribution we will concentrate on the strategy of tourism development and tourism regionalization in the Alps-Adriatic geographic area of Central and Southeast Europe, in particular on Slovenia. Tourism attractions of this area have been elaborated on maps and in discussion within the Atlas of Eastern and Southeastern Europe (JORDAN & SCHAPPELWEIN et al. 1999) . The attempt to point out attractive places in a wider/ broader European area is rather unique. Namely, governments of nation-states and provinces/regions normally would stimulate and fi nancially support scientifi c research and promotional materials which would concentrate on territory under their sovereignty. Now, countries and provinces of Central and South East Europe are digging into the material discussed above ("International Tourism Attractions in Central and Southeast Europe"), select relevant features, and form new promotional strategies which often result in revised strategies and/or (inner-state) touristic regions. In the context of the discussion, we have registered that, within nation states, provinces tend to point out their outstanding features as well. In Slovenia's neighboring Austrian Carinthia [Kärnten] , slogans tend to be extra-and introverted: "Carinthia -The Land of Waters", "Carinthia -Holidays spent with Friends", and -recently -"Carinthia -The Joy of Life"; in the neighboring Styria [Steiermark] two recent slogans were noticed: "Styria -The Green Hearth of Austria" and "Love Wonders through Styria". In the Italian Friuli-Venezia Giulia the offi cial slogan points out the fact to "Be Guest of Unique People" and in the Croatian Istria [Istra] the slogans calls for "Mediterranean being a Perfect Holiday". Therewith provinces (Länder, regione, županije) are already circling up the tourist region (= destination) being equal to the administrative, political designation.
Provincial trans-boundary concepts are rare. Instead, Central-European nation states' cross-border tourism regions tend to be numerous. (Sadly, they remain often just a political torso, with no added value for the peripheral, border regions.) The positive example of the alpine three-border area of Austria, Italy and Slovenia has been elaborated on several occasions (MORITSCH 1998 , GOSAR 2005 , ZIMMERMANN 1998 ). The almost two decades long attempts (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) to bring this "destination" on the world map of tourist regions through Winter Olympics failed, but the character of a unifi ed tourist region remained. Along with several cross-border tourism products ("Europeus Sine Finibus", "The White Waters of the 3Borders", "The Diner of Three Cultures", etc.) the promotional naming of the area, developed for the two bids to organize the event, namely "Senza Confi ni" (Without Borders), continues to exist.
The frame
The answer for the trend of (several) re-defi ning(s) of Slovenian tourist regions is narrowly linked to the disintegration of Yugoslavia and the political and societal changes (from Communism to democracy and from a central-planning economy to the globalized market economy). Regarding tourism trends, three major time-frames are to be distinguished:
Slovenia as province (= Socialist republic) of Yugoslavia; (1) Slovenia as a sovereign nation-state (Republic of Slovenia) on the edge of (2) Europe's instability area; Slovenia as member of the European Union, the Euro-zone and the Schengen (3) space.
Slovenia was within Yugoslavia (until 1991) characterized as a tourism transit area/province. Tourism visits have concentrated on the Mediterranean coast of which Slovenia had just 2.2%. But the airline (Adria Airways) and travel agencies (including their duty free shops at border crossings), with its headquarters in Slovenia, participated heavily in the Yugoslav tourism economy -by some estimates with close to 43% (MIHALIČ 1995) . According to international visits in 1988, Slovenia was ranked third among the six Yugoslav republics (13.8% of bed-nights, 1.13 million visitors).
As the disintegration of Yugoslavia turned into a long-lasting military confrontation (Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia and Montenegro), Slovenia's tourism struggled for survival on the edge of regional instability in the Western Balkans. International visits in 1998 were a mere 23.7% of the number of tourists registered 10 years before. In 2004, Slovenia was accepted as member of the European Union and NATO, in 2007 the country joined the Schengen Space by eliminating border-control posts towards EU member states (and by strengthening the EU outer border), and -in the same year -the Euro (€) was introduced as the national currency. By 2008 international visits fi nally overrode the number of tourists from 20 years ago: 1.77 million foreign visitors have been registered, among which Italians (21.2%), Germans (11.0%), Austrians (10.9%) and Croatians (6.0%) prevailed (STATISTIČNI URAD REPUBLIKE SLOVENIJE 2008).
According to CIGALE (2010) , the reason to visit Slovenian touristic regions, resorts and municipalities is highly linked to (1) the outstanding recognition of the resort/region, (2) the accessibility of the place, (3) the major highway network, and (4) the touristic product (which is within the sphere of traditional tourist interest). In this sense, the following types of municipalities are ranked according to foreign tourist visits: (1) mountain resorts, (2) Ljubljana, the capital, (3) non-specifi ed touristic resorts, (4) seaside resorts, (5) health resorts, (6) other localities (STATISTIČNI URAD REPUBLIKE SLOVENIJE 2008) . In relation to this fact, we can conclude that Slovenia is mostly known internationally by its mountainous (alpine) environments (see Figure 1 ). If we add domestic tourism travels, mountainous environments would still prevail, immediately followed by health and seaside resorts ( Table 2 ). At this point it should be noted that the division of 64 settlements into six categories of tourism towns -according to resort locality and relief characteristics (mountain, seaside) and/or touristic domain (the capital, health resort, non-specifi ed resort, other localities) -is performed solely at the level of the national statistical offi ce (Statistični urad Republike Slovenije, SURS) and has little to do with the country's geographic divisions, tourism strategies or touristic regionalizations performed by other institutions (see Figure 2) . But it is a good indicator of recognition of Slovenia's touristic supply by foreign and domestic tourists. 
Tourism strategies and tourism regions
In Slovenia the fi rst regionalization devoted to/for tourism was written 45 years ago; the next was published about 20 years later. Two have followed. Authors of the fi rst regionalization could be identifi ed as geographers, whereas the subsequent regionalization attempts have all had the imprint of economists. Whereas the beginner produced a regionalization aimed to place Slovenian tourism supply within the Yugoslav frame, the follow-up regionalizations were meant to give orientation to the restructuring tourism sector after the disintegration of the federal state and proclamation of Slovenia's independence. This work from the mid-1990s was accompanied by a precise and knowledgeable strategy, the basic purpose of which was to overcome burdens of the isolation during the continued instability in the Balkan neighborhood.
Registered regionalization attempts for tourism purposes, in conjunction with adequate tourism strategies, to be discussed are:
( Geography offered substantial groundwork for the strategies and regionalization in progress. In particular, the territory of the state was thoroughly analyzed since independence. Notable are the following publications: the National Atlas of Slovenia (FRIDL et al. 1995 Slovenia had, within the former federation, a substantial autonomy in politics and economy and had even developed its own policy of promotion. The "tourism destination" of the Socialist republic of Slovenia was clearly recognizable within the Yugoslav frame. Slogans like "We, people are tourists" [Turizem smo ljudje] and the slogan with an outstanding geographic touch "Slovenia -on the sunny side of the Alps" [Slovenija -na sončni strani Alp] were established in the 1980s and had had no equivalent in other provinces of Yugoslavia. Since independence in 1991, under the umbrella of the Slovenian Tourism Organization (STO) three slogans have characterized the "touristic destination" of the young nation state: "Slovenia -the Green Piece of Europe" (1994), "Slovenia Invigorates" (2002) and, fi nally "I Feel SLOVEnia" (2007) . "Slovenia -the Green Piece of Europe" indicated the geographic fact of Slovenia's 61% forestlands; since the slogan was launched in times of the worst military confrontation in the nearby Croatia, some experts speculate on the intended promotional word-play "peace" vs. "piece".
Slovenia's Touristic Regions (1965)
Slovenia's territory was subdivided on principles of evaluating natural and cultural heritage sites for tourism purposes in the 1960s. Several authors (ŽAGAR 1976 , PLANINA & MIHALIČ 1985 , JERŠIČ 1978 have challenged the initial regionalization by KOKOLE (1965), but not one single author questioned the initial four geographic regions as major "tourist destinations": the European (south-eastern) Alps, the Pannonian/Danubian fl atlands and hills, the karstic ridge of the Dinaric Alps, and the Mediterranean coastal zone (see Figure 3) . Basic regionalization criteria aimed at attracting tourists were based on natural appearance and character. Physical geography was the lead segment of regionalization. Tourism destinations have been formed accordingly (KOKOLE 1965 
Tourism Development Strategy (1993)
Slovenia's independence called for the re-drawing of tourism policies. The nation state's border in the East and South, towards Croatia, suddenly eliminated the once very lively exchange of knowledge, services, products and fi nancial transactions of the tourism sector of the economy within Yugoslavia. At the same time, it separated for several years areas of military confrontation from the peaceful part of Europe (with the exception of the 10-day war -June/July 1991 -on Slovenian territory). The geopolitical situation initiated the fi rst tourism strategy ever developed for the territory of Slovenia (SIRŠE et al. 1993 , SIRŠE 1995 . This initial development strategy distinguished between fi ve "tourism subjects" (see Likewise, the strategy identifi ed several "tourism products" ["turistični proizvodi"] -like biking, skiing, gambling, etc. The strategy warns readers that "tourism subjects" ["turistična področja"] should not be mixed up with "tourism regions" [turistična območja] -despite the fact that some of the naming has geographic connotation. "Tourism subjects" are namely, according to the authors, spheres of activity and should be perceived as destinations in a broader sense of understanding. Within named spheres of activity, initiation of specifi c tourism products could take place -namely, according to natural and cultural features (= heritage) of the related geographic area.
It must be noted that the geopolitical situation and this strategy of the 1990s, and to some extent related regionalization, in the initiation stage gave wings to the "watering places", mineral and thermal resorts of Slovenia. Tourist visits in "watering places" doubled: in 1988 17.5% and in 2008 34.1% of all bed-nights registered have been made in health resorts (HORVAT 2010). 
Strategy of the Slovenian Tourism (2002)
At the dawn of the 21 st century, the fi rst move to break the rule of identifying "touristic regions" with geographic setting was made by an economist, whose basic idea was to subdivide Slovenia by its leading "brand-name" tourism destinations Figure 5) . Further, KOVAČ's strategy initiated tourism research beyond the classical 3S (sun, sand and sea) segment. In accordance with directions set above, along with his 3A (activity and adventure tourism), 3E (rural, responsible and eco-tourism) and 3D (experience and entertainment tourism) he foresaw (just) 3 major geographic spheres "the Sunny Alps", "the Green Mediterranean" and the "Mysterious Karst" worthwhile to promote.
To reach the goal set by KOVAČ, the Slovenian Tourist Board (STO) accepted the proposal of Imago Slovenia, a consultant fi rm, to switch its promotional activity from the slogan "Slovenia -The Green Piece of Europe" to "Slovenia Invigorates" and to oversee six promotional segments: "Invigorate your Senses", "Invigorate your Imagination", "Invigorate your Passion", "Invigorate your Body", "Invigorate your Soul", "Invigorate your Drive" (STO 2004) . Geography was moved to the periphery of interest, while the visitor's motives have been put into the foreground of advertisement. Micro- centers of tourism (most often well-known resorts) responsible for the development of a larger tourist region were created. According to law, even gaming enterprises have had their own share of responsibility for the region of their existence.
Development plan and directions of Slovenian tourism (2006)
After Slovenia's inclusion in EU political and fi nancial structures, discussion fl amed up within the tourism sector of the economy about the relatively small scale of the nation state's space. The fact that in transit towards Croatia millions of tourists remain on four lane highways and crisscross Slovenia in a couple of hours, without being acquainted with the country's specifi cs, produced the idea of re-routing tourists off highways. The product "Byways are More Attractive than Highways" along with the phrase "Let's take the next exit" were born. Diverse geographic regions now have intermingled with each other in 6 north-south/south-north highway (better: byway) directions. New "subjects of tourism" and tourism regions have been created. The following touristic regions, based on geographic, historic and cultural heritage have set foot (STO 2005 ) (see Figure 6 ):
Emerald Route (from the sources of the Soča River to innumerable green ○ treasures) Wind Route (to the mysterious Karst and the Adriatic Sea) ○ Amber Route (on the trail of our ancestors) ○ Sun Route (through the warm region of wine and healing waters) ○ Peddler Route (from all corners of the world to the white birches) ○ Gold horn Route (with a view of Alps and lakes) ○ In 2006 researchers at Turistica -College of Tourism, Portorož/Portorose (University of Primorska) concluded that efforts to recognize the "destination Slovenia" have not been suffi cient and that the existent tourism strategy needs to be enriched with changes in the supply-side of the economy. In their strategy they have pointed out that the exclusive geostrategic position of the nation state can be a burden and opportunity at the same time. The gateway character of the country could be linked to the European cores of tourism (Venice [Venezia], Salzburg, Vienna [Wien], …), to meetings and exhibits of particular branches, and at the same time to the promotion of specifi c features of Slovenia (even to tourists in transit). Entertainment, including casinos and wellness programs, in particular on 87 mineral and thermal water locations, should become the identity mark of Slovenia. Tourism products must be linked to already established attractions -like to thematic paths and biking routes, as well as to enology tourism and vine routes. The supply side of tourism should be (re-)arranged to the expectation of the 3 leading cultures visiting (50% +): the Italians, the Germans and the Austrians (URAN & OVSENIK 2006) . 
Tourism's diverse contemporary regionalization
In the follow-up implementation of the above discussed strategy by the Slovenian Tourist Board's development plans and directions ["Razvojni načrt in usmeritve slovenskega turizma"] tourism products have become the lead element in tourism promotion and in the creation of contemporary touristic regions. Geography has been regarded only as a general environmental factor to be considered and partly, on a small scale in specifi c socially/historically related contexts, for example in conjunction with gastro-and enological features (= products).
Authors Within frame A (national tourism product) nine sets of activity spheres (not to be identifi ed with any geographic macro-region) have been identifi ed:
"Slovenia Adventure" -activity rich leisure ○ "Slovenia Nature" -countryside holidays ○ "Slovenia Culture" -town and country experience ○ "Slovenia Culinary" -food and wine tasting ○ "Slovenia Balance" -health and wellness programs ○ "Slovenia Meetings" -business travels ○ "Slovenia Life" -gaming and gambling ○ "Slovenia Prestige" -special event holidays ○ "Young People's Slovenia" -youth tourism ○ Within frame B, regions are to be distinguished on the product bases. The gastronomy tourism product, for example, identifi es 24 regions (see Figure 7) . Every single region's typical dish is described and locations of taste advertised -like for example for region 17 -the "Culinary Region of Rovte, Idrija and Cerkno": Typical dishes of the region (idrijski žlikrofi , smukavc, zelševka, etc.) Further deliberations among authors of the tourism strategy No. 4 (2006) resulted in the conviction that some tourism products could be promoted and experienced only on a geographic micro-scale, where certain historic environments, traditions and social/ cultural knowledge exist. The forthcoming Slovenian tourism strategy No. 5 (2012) would again put the importance of the geographic frame forward. Namely, the Offi cial Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia just recently stated that "the tourist regions are geographically rounded up areas of one or more municipalities which offer defi ned touristic services and/or tourism products in their entirety and are therefore becoming travel destinations of tourists." (REPUBLIKA SLOVENIJA 2011 
Conclusion
Slovenia is among some rare countries of the world where national tourism development strategies are produced and refurbished. Since publication of the fi rst regionalization for tourism purposes in 1965 (within Yugoslavia), Slovenian researchers and tourism managers have developed several strategies. Some just placed directions for the proper identity of Slovenia as tourist destination; others have considered heritage as "tourism subjects" on nation state's micro-scale level and produced adequate regionalizations.
The fi rst strategy and regionalization, made for the young nation state in 1993, had to consider the consequences of the disintegration of Yugoslavia and had to pin-point tourism products which had potentials in this, naturally and culturally very diverse European country. The growth in visits to the "watering places" of Slovenia has, for example, proven right to the development directives of the strategy.
The physical landscape and character, and even the natural and cultural heritage elements are playing an increasingly weak role in the defi nition of contemporary touristic regions. Tourism products promoting experience, entertainment and adventure, as well as human-made attractions (including cultural events and events based on tradition), are the primary decision maker(s) in contemporary attempts to characterize specifi c macro-, meso-or micro-regions of tourism.
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